St. Mary’s School, Dwarka
Holiday Homework
Class: V
Dear Parent
Please take out some time from your schedule and spend it with your child doing his/her
homework. If you do it in a phased manner, it would mean good quality time spent with
her/him and in turn wonderful memories.
Instructions
1. All the holiday homework must to be done in the respective notebooks.
2. Homework should be done neatly.
English:
1) Draw a picture of your favourite character from David Copperfield and describe the
character in about 50 words.
2) Describe how you spent your summer vacations in about 100 words and stick
pictures of the places you visited during the holidays in your English notebook.
3) Practise one page cursive handwriting for 5 days in your English notebook.
EVS:
1) “Family is where character is formed, values are learnt, ethics are created and society is
preserved.” Write atleast 7 values that you have learnt from your family members in the
EVS notebook.
2) Paste pictures of any three Indian Paralympics sports personalities and mention any two of
their achievements in the EVS notebook.
3) Paste pictures of two monocot and two dicot seeds and name them in the EVS notebook.
4) Make a “food chain” wall hanging using waste materials.
Mathematics:
1) Learn and practice Multiplication tables 1 to 20 and Addition facts 1 to 10 regularly.
2) Frame two word problems each of addition, subtraction, multiplication and division
and solve them in your Maths notebook.
3) Express the following in Roman Numerals using colourful strips of paper in your Maths
Practical Notebook
a) 59
b) 124
c) 716
d) 995
e) 1047
Hindi:

1- 1947 dh Lora=rk dh yM+kbZ ds ckjs esa viuh dkWih esa 100 “kCnksa esa fy[ksa vkSj fp= fpidk,WaA
2- panzxqIr ekS;kZ ds ckjs esa 100 “kCnksa dk ,d vuqPNsn fyf[k,A
3- ikWp fnu ,d i`"B lqys[k dhft,A

